Characters D6 / Kel
Name: Kel
Homeworld: Tehar
Species: Human
Gender: Male
Hair color: Red-brown
Eye color: Yellow
Skin color: Dark
MOVE: 10
DEXTERITY: 3D+1
Blaster: 3D+2
Dodge: 5D
Brawling Parry: 4D+1
PERCEPTION: 3D+2
Con: 4D+2
Search: 4D+1
Hide: 5D+1
Sneak: 5D+2
KNOWLEDGE: 2D
Streetwise: 3D+2
Survival: 3D+1
STRENGTH: 2D
Climbing/Jumping: 5D+1
Brawling: 2D+2
Swimming: 4D
MECHANICAL: 2D+2
Repulsorlift Operation: 3D+2
TECHNICAL: 2D
First Aid: 2D+1
EQUIPMENT:
All-purpose clothes
FORCE SENSITIVE: N
FORCE POINTS: 2

DARK SIDE POINTS: 0
CHARACTER POINTS: 6
Description: Kel was a human male, the older brother of Eila. In 34 ABY, he and his sister escaped their
homeworld of Tehar after First Order forces led by Kylo Ren massacred their village. Kel and Eila fled to
the Colossus platform on the planet Castilon. Despite being pursued by First Order forces led by
Commander Pyre, the two siblings managed to find refuge with the help of Resistance pilot Kazuda
Xiono and the Chelidae.
During the New Republic era, Kel and his sister Eila were forced to flee their homeworld of Tehar as
stowaways after the army of the First Order, led by Kylo Ren, wiped out their villages' inhabitants
including their parents. The siblings were the only survivors. When the First Order discovered there were
survivors, they sought to hunt down and kill Kel and Eila, posting a 20,000 credit bounty on their heads.
Eventually, the siblings came to the Colossus platform on Castilon, where Kel stole some food for them
from an Ugnaught vendor, and as a result they were forced to flee the marketplace, bowling over Kazuda
Xiono, Neeku Vozo and BB-8 on their way out. Xiono, secretly a Resistance spy, had heard of the bounty
on the siblings' heads and, not knowing who placed it, was trying to find the children as he needed the
money. Kel angrily refused Xiono's help, and he and his sister ran off. He lost a wooden charm attached
to his wristband in the process, which Xiono picked up and later gave to Captain Imanuel Doza.
While they were hiding in the service ducts, Kel and Eila were tracked down by the Chelidae who worked
as the platform's engineers, who had been asked to do so by Vozo. When he met Xiono again in the
engineering room, Kel explained that, contrary to the bounty report, he and his sister were runaways, not
missing, because they didn't have a home to go back to. When Xiono realized they were running from the
First Order, he promised to help them get away safely. Kel was accompanied by Xiono, Vozo and BB-8
when they went back to the marketplace to pick up some herbs to help with Eila's broken leg.
However, some First Order troops led by Commander Pyre had come to search for them, and they were
seen, resulting in a chase back to engineering. There, Xiono came up with a plan to help the siblings fake
their deaths. Kel and Eila, cornered by Pyre and his troopers, made it look like they jumped into the
ocean rather than allow themselves to be captured, with two Chelidae jumping in their place, and then
slowing down their vital signs. Afterwards, the two siblings stayed with the Chelidae, who offered them a
safe place to live for the time being.
Personality and traits
Kel was a human boy with red-brown hair, yellow eyes, and dark skin. He was protective of his younger
sister Eila and looked after her while they were on the run from the First Order. Kel and Eila hated the
First Order because First Order forces under Kylo Ren killed their parents and their village. While initially
distrustful of Kazuda Xiono, Kel and his brother came to respect him as an ally for protecting them from
the First Order. Yeager also had a soft spot for Kel and Eila, welcoming them to his garage.
Skills and abilities

Kel was knowledgeable of herbs including those used to treat his sister's broken leg. He also knew how
to fish for snarlfish using puffer pig bacon. While Kel was not adept at physical combat, he was able to
knock out a stormtrooper by hurling snarlfish at him. Kel and Eila also learnt how to operate the
Colossus' engine room controls from the Chelidae. Kel put this to good use when he helped Vozo to
operate the Colossus' outer hatches.
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